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1 - tipickle day for nyanko!

Nyanko Nyanko!Hurry your going to be late for school!said her mom.
Nyanko sat right up.school!Oh No!
she hurried and got dressed. she ran down stairs
Bye Mom bye Dad.Then her dad said but you havn't had your...
Nyanko was gone!
Breakfast....

She got to school and it was time for gym!

later she went to cafe mew mew!......



2 - The cafe

"Sorry I'm late."Nyanko said out of breath as she burst through the doors of the cafe."It's ok
Nyanko."Ryou said."Ok.I guess I'll just take over my shift."Nyanko said as she went to the counter.There
was someone already waiting.
"I'm sorry.What would you like?"Said Nyanko.The lady pointed to the chocolate cake and said"I would
like a peice of that cake.""Oh ok here that'll be $4.00."Nyanko said as she passed her a peice of the
cake.The lady handed her the cash and left."Hey Nyanko"Said Lucia."Oh hey!"Replide Nyanko."I heard
you were late for work."Lucia said."Yeah I was thanks to school."Nyanko replide.
"Sooo..... what have you been doing lately."Asked Nyanko "not much"Replyde Lucia.

*Just before they close."

Hey lucia wanna sleep over at my place?"Asked Nyanko."Why not."Replyed Lucia.

To be continued!

(Sorry I can't spell the plural thing of reply.)



3 - The sleepover.

They got to Nyanko's house and went straight up to her room."Hey.Were going to watch some tv eat
popcorn and tell spooky stories!"Said Nyanko to Lucia."Cool!"Replied Lucia.So they watched there tv
and ate the popcorn.They got really tired and fell asleep before the popcorn was done.they lied there
and dreamt there dreams.Nyanko woke up.She thought she heard on knock...on the window?"That's
impossible!My rooms on the top floor."Nyanko said to herself.She heard the knock again.She looked at
the window,There was Minto.Nyanko walked over and opended the window."WE NEED YOUR GUYS
HELP!tHERE'S A BIG MONSTER DOWN THERE!"Yelled Minto.Okay we'll be down there in a
minute.Minto went to help defeat the monster."Lucia wake up!"Nyanko said to Lucia.Lucia woke
up."What? It's midnight!"Said Lucia.We have to transform! Okay!

TBC(To Be Continued)



4 - More fighting..

(After transforming)"I'll jump out the window.You run out the door!"Said Nyanko.
"Right!Wait.The window?ARE YOU CRAZY?WE'RE ON THE TOP FLOOR YOU'LL KILL
YOURSELF!!!"Said Lucia."Hellooo...Snow lepeord!I'll land on my feet."Said Nyanko."Right.."Said Lucia a
little embarressed.As she ran down the stairs she heard"Ice Bell,Snow Storm!"Obviously from
Nyanko!When she opened the door she saw it.It looked like a....dragoncat?"AHHHHHHHHHH!!!!"She
heard from Nyanko as she hit the ground and bled from her mouth."Nyanko!"Screamed the rest of the
girls.
"I'll be alright."Said Nyanko weakly."keep fighting."They all took out there weapons(Except for nyanko
who lay on the ground next to a small puddle of blood.)They all attack and defeated the
monster.Everyone went back to there houses.Lucia helped Nyanko up the stairs and into bed.(They
untransformed first of course..)The next morning Nyanko's parents woke them up.There was dry blood
on Nyanko's face from her mouth."How did you start bleeding?"Asked Nyanko's mom.

TBC



5 - The next Morning

"Huh?"Said nyanko as she looked in her mirror.There on her face was dry blood.
Lucia looked at Nyanko.Nyanko looked back."Umm..It's not blood it's sugar and
color from the candy I ate last night."Said Nyanko hoping her lie would work."Oh!"
exclaimed her parents."I see."Said her Mom."You had us worried!"Said Nyanko's Dad.
Her parents left the room and went downstairs.Nyanko rushed to the bathroom to wash
off the blood.Lucia ran after her."That was close!"Said Lucia."Yeah."Said Nyanko
the blood all gone.They went downstairs for Breakfast."MMM..Bacon my favorite!"
Said Nyanko happily."OOHH...Bacon!"Said Lucia.They ate breakfast and watched T.V
*Later*Nyanko,Lucia we need your help!"Yelled Pudding!

TBC



6 - Are you sure you don't need our help?

*They run outside*"WOAH!"said nyanko suprised."This monster is so...weird
I can't even explain it."Said a surprised Lucia."Mew Mew Atumn metamorphisas
!"Said Lucia."Mew mew Nyanko METAMORPHISAS!Said nyanko."Snow bell,Snow storm!"
Screamed Nyanko.The pure white blast hit the monster.The monster may have been
big but it was weak.Down came the monster making Nyanko fall over.It was dead.
They untransformed and went back to what they were doing before."Come,on Lucia
we have to get changed we have to go to the cafe."SAid Nyanko impatientlly."K,
Let's go!"SAid Lucia in her green uniform.They walked down the road to the Cafe.
They walked in."Woah.There are alot of people."Said Nyanko."We better go help."
Said Lucia."Oh.We don't need any help,"Said Minto."We need someone to wash dishes."
"Say wha?"Said Nyanko and Lucia at the same time.But Minto just walked off."Well,
we better get started."Said Lucia.They walked in the kitchen where Retassu was already
washing the dishes.They walked out."Hey,Lucia since Minto said there'not busy'lets make
it busy.""You don't mean..."trailed off Lucia."Yes!Let's go make them busy!"Said a happy Nyanko.
They sat down at a table to eat.They got lot's of food when finally Minto fell over carry there
dishes.Nyanko ran up to her being a cat made her run fast.She got there just in time to catch the
platter with all the dishes on it.They leanded over Minto."So you sure you don't need are help?"
Said a very happpy Nyanko."Uh,c-c-could y-y-you help me?"Minto stammered over asking someone for
help."Of course.."Said Nyanko.(I know this is a stupid place to end it but i'm going to anyway!)

TBC



7 - Having fun while working.

)Nyanko sped around the cafe getting everyine there orders.She then went behind the counter and got
people cake and cookies.After that she helped bake....That didn't worrk so well.*BOOM*Was all Lucia
and Kaili heard.Nyanko washed out of the kitchen covered in flower."Don't...Say...anything!"Said Nyanko
and she went to the changing area to clean herself off.She walked out of the changing room."That was
pleasent."She said to nearby Lucia."Yeah I know been there done that."Lucia replied."But hey I enjoy
the work here,"Ryou walked by."And him."Said Nyanko.Lucia said."Don't you think he's a little old for
you?""I don't think so...and who cares."Nyanko said."Hey tommorow wanna go to the zoo?"Asked
Lucia."Sure I love the zoo."Nyanko said and her ears and tail popped out."I get to see more
leopards."Nyanko smiled."Yeah you might wanna put those back"Lucia said looking at Nyanko's ears
and tail."And don't let the leopards loose again."Nyanko blushed and her ears and tail went away.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
The day ended and everyone went home.The next morning Nyanko met Lucia at the beach.TBC(Sorry if
I spelled anything wrong)



8 - The Zoo

"Hey!"Nyanko said."Hoi!!"Lucia Answered."TO THE ZOO!!!"Screamed Nyanko scaring a flock of near by
seagulls.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

They aerived at the zoo."Here."Nyanko gave the man at the front her money to enter and met Lucia on
the other side."Where to first?"Asked Nyanko."I saw the snow leopards over there.Wanna g--"Lucia said
but she didn't finsih before Nyanko ran towards the Leopards.Lucia ran after her."Nya?"Nyanko called to
the leopards when she reached the big cage.The leopards answered her call."Grrrr.Rooow"Called a few
Leopards.One walked straight over to Nyanko.Nyanko stuck her hand into the cage to touch the
leopard."Careful!"Lucia and A zoo helper called.The zoo helper came over in time to see the leopard
rubbing against Nyanko's hand and getting Pets."Roooow"It happily called."Wow!That never happens
even when the zoo helpers like me stick our hands in..."The zoo helper exclaimed."You definelty have a
way with animals.""Yes I do!"Nyanko replied.The zoo keeper walked away."Ok let's go see the
wolves!"Nyanko walked toward the wolf Cage."Grrr."Lucia talked to the wolves just as easily as Nyanko
had to the leopards."....That wolf looks...."Nyanko trailed off."A parisite!"Lucia Gasped as the wolf
suddenly mutaited to about 10 feet taller."GROOOWWLLL!!"It snarled."There is to many people
here."Nyanko ran towards the bathrooms to transform.Lucia followed."MEW MEW NYANKO
METAMORPHASIS!!"Nyanko yelled as a blast of colour formed around her and her mew suit,ears and
tail formed on her."MEW MEW AUTUMN!!"Screamed Luica her ears,tail and mew suit appeared
too.They ran out to the wolf cage."SNOW BELL!BLIZZARD!""APPLE BELL!BLAST"They screamed at
the same time.Both a red and a white beam surged out of the bells.It hit the wolf it cringed.But it did not
die.

TBC(sorry if there are spelling mistakes.)



10 - Cake

Ok before I start two things: 1. So I don't confuse you Mew Nyanko's normal name has been changed to
Itsuki(pronouced It-soo-key)2. I checked swampertgirl's old account and she deleted it.Does anybody
know if she has a new one??

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

"Aaah!" Mew Nyanko Screamed as the wolf's tail knocked her over.Her plan to attack from the back had
failed.She jumped back up and Ran to Mew Autumn's side."Apple Bell!BLAST!"Mew Autumn
screamed."Snow Sceptre!Hail Storm!"Mew Nyanko screamed.Her attack sent bits of hail and a white
blast flying at the wolf.It died.They ran back to the bathrooms to change back into their normal
selves.Itsuki looked down at her watch"Lucia!We have to go work at the cafe!!"They ran to the cafe.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Itsuki walked out of the changing room in her grey waitress uniform.Lucia was bringing food to someone
at table number five, but she was balancing to many things on her tray and a plate with a slice of
strawberry cheesecake fell.Itsuki dived and slid on her stomach to catch it.Luckily the cake stayed on the
plate and Itsuki caught it.The woman at the table laughed and clapped."I like your enthusiasm!I'll come
her again and bring my friends!"She said.Itsuki got up and brushed her self off and went to help another
table.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
*That night*

"I have alot of homework so I have to leave now but I will see you all tomorrow!"Itsuki called to
everyone.Just before she closed the door Lucia ran up to her with a piece of Itsuki's favourite cake,Triple
choclate fudge!"Here, it's from all of us for saving that peice of cake today and getting more
customers!"Lucia told her."Thanks!"Itsuki glady excepted it and started walking home, still in her
waitress uniform.

TBC



11 - That Guy

Ok I am having a total stupid moment and I forget who's mew is Kaili and what her mew name is....But
she will be in this chapter!
Oh and sorry if I get her personality wrong...I haven't made a chapter in awhile...
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
At a park around 8:00 AM

Itsuki sat on a bench next to Kaili."Thanks for coming with me."Kaili said to Itsuki.Itsuki turned to look at
her."It was no big.
It's fun to go to the park!"She turned her attetion back to something else."Whatcha lookin' at?"Kaili
asked."Nothing."Itsuki replied
without even flinching.Kaili looked around at what Itsuki could possibly be staring at.She looked back
and forth before stopping,hot
emo guy at 12:00 o'clock."Is he what your staring at?"Kaili asked.Itsuki blushed."Who?"."That hot emo
guy.""N-no.."Itsuki replied.
"I think you should go ask him out."Kaili said.Itsuki blushed harder"No way!!"Just then Itsuki looked the
other way as the guy came
towards her."Hi,I'm Zack.This seat taken?"He asked refering to the other half of the bench next to
Itsuki."No."Kaili answers for her.
He sits down.Kaili scoots down,Itsuki ignores him."I'm not as emo as I look you can talk to me.I just like
this style."Zack tried to
get a conversation going.Itsuki turned to look at him."Ok,hello I am Itsuki and this is my friend Kaili."Kaili
smiled."Itsuki,I like
the name.You wanna hang out?""Oh no I'm with Kai-"She stopped as she was jabbed in the rib by an
elbow."Go on."Kaili whispered."ok.
Let's hang out."

TBC



12 - A walk on the beach

"Soo..." Zack said as he walked down the beach next to Itsuki. They had been hanging out the entire
day and it was getting late. "So?" Itsuki asked. "Uhm, yeah..." Zack stuttered. Itsuki stopped and Zack
stopped a second after. She turned to face him and avoided looking at her. "Is there something wrong?"
Itsuki asked, her face concerned. Zack mumbled something while looking down at the footprints he
made in the sand. "What?" Itsuki asked. "It's just..." he said, looking at her now. "It's just..." he stuttered
again. "This." He said as he leaned down to kiss her. [br]
Itsuki's eyes widened. She leaned up, standing on her toes and closed her eyes. His lips were soft but
his lip ring got in the way, covering part of the left side of his lower lip. His lips left hers suddenly, leaving
them cold. She opened her eyes to see him shuffling back and forth on his feet. "Uhm, I...I gotta go." He
stuttered before running away. "You can see me at Cafe Mew Mew!!" she yelled before he vanished into
the forest boardering the beach.[br]
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------[br]
[br]
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